Date: 21 August 2015 (Friday)
Time: 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Venue: N106 – N108, 1/F
The Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre, 1 Expo Drive
Wan Chai, Hong Kong

The Seminar is supported by: (In alphabetical order)

- Department of Engineering, IVE (Shatin)
- Electronics Division of The Hong Kong Institution of Engineers
- Hong Kong Association of Interactive Marketing
- Hong Kong Electronics Industry Council
- Hong Kong Electronics & Technologies Association
- Hong Kong Productivity Council
- The Chinese Manufacturers’ Association of Hong Kong
- The Hong Kong Electronic Industries Association
- The Hong Kong Wireless Technology Industry Association
- ProAct Training and Development Centre (Electronics)
About Vocational Training Council

Established in 1982, the Vocational Training Council (VTC) is the largest vocational education, training and professional development group in Hong Kong. VTC provides valuable credentials for some 250,000 students each year through a full range of pre-employment and in-service programmes with internationally recognised qualifications.

The Electronics and Telecommunications Training Board (ECTB) is established under the VTC to advise on the manpower demand and training needs in respective industries and make recommendations to the VTC the development of vocational education and training to meet the assessed manpower demand.

Aiming to update the in-service personnel on the latest development of the electronics industry, the ECTB of the VTC and the Chamber of the Hong Kong Computer Industry organize a joint technology and application seminar on “Cloud Computing for SMEs”. Four speakers from Hong Kong Computer Emergency Response Team Coordination Centre, Office of Government Chief Information Office, Cloud Transformation & Security Solutions, and Professional Information Security Association are invited to deliver talks on the latest technological development related to the theme of the seminar. The talks will address several key areas of cloud computing, including cloud security, awareness/facilitation, application and related user concern.

About The Chamber of Hong Kong Computer Industry

The Chamber of Hong Kong Computer Industry (CHKCI) was established in 1998 and founded by 10 professionals in the industry at the beginning. Being a non-profit making professional body serving for the IT industry, CHKCI currently has more than 500 members companies ranging from retailers to manufacturers in IT industry, including global leaders and small start-ups.

The primary objective of CHKCI is to promote the uses of Information Technology in Hong Kong by accelerating the computer culture, education and business in the local society. Besides, the Chamber dedicates at facilitating the communications between the government and the industry as well as striving for the largest benefits for the industry.
**VOCATIONAL TRAINING COUNCIL**
**ELECTRONICS AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS TRAINING BOARD**

Programme of the Joint Technology and Application Seminar on
“Cloud Computing for SMEs – 中小企之雲端攻略”

**Date** : 21 August 2015 (Friday)

**Venue** : N106-N108, 1/F, the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre, 1 Expo Drive, Wanchai, HK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Programme</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2:00 – 2:30 p.m.| Registration                                                              | **Mr Christopher TSE Hung-keung**  
Convener of the Working Party on Seminars of the Electronics and Telecommunications Training Board (ECTB) |
| 2:30 – 2:40 p.m.| **Opening Speech**                                                       | **Mr Johnny YEUNG Chi-hung MH**  
Chairman of the ECTB                                                                                      |
| 2:40 – 2:50 p.m.| **Souvenir Presentation**                                                | **Mr Wally Wong**  
Security Analyst, Hong Kong Computer Emergency Response Team Coordination Centre                      |
| 2:50 – 3:10 p.m.| **Cloud Security**                                                       | **Mr Gary LAI**  
Assistant Government Chief Information Officer (Industry Facilitation)  
Office of Government Chief Information Office (OGCIO)                                                      |
| 3:10 – 3:30 p.m.| **Government’s Facilitation on Adoption of Cloud Computing**             | **Mr Jerry Wertelecky**  
Managing Director  
Cloud Transformation & Security Solutions (CTSS)                                                          |
| 3:30 – 3:50 p.m.| **Cloud for SMEs benefits and security considerations**                  | **Mr Jerry Wertelecky**  
Managing Director  
Cloud Transformation & Security Solutions (CTSS)                                                          |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Programme</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3:50 – 4:10 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>User Concern on Cloud Computing</strong>&lt;br&gt;Many smart phone users have already benefited from Cloud services, but probably some of them are not even aware that they are using. After the recent security incidents, some users have already raised concerns regarding Cloud Security, whilst some cloud critics are saying cloud is insecure and asking the world to beware of cloud usage.</td>
<td><strong>Mr Otto LEE</strong>&lt;br&gt;Vice Chairperson&lt;br&gt;Professional Information Security Association (PISA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:10 – 4:40 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Discussion Session and Conclusion</strong>&lt;br&gt;Moderator: Dr Frankie LEUNG Yau-cheung&lt;br&gt;Head, Department of Engineering, IVE(Shatin)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:40 – 5:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Lucky Draw</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Bibliography of Guest Speakers

Mr Wally WONG  Security Analyst, Hong Kong Computer Emergency Response Team Coordination Centre (HKCERT)

Mr Wong is now working in HKCERT as security analyst. He has more than 10 years of experience in software development and quality assurance. Mr Wong is now mainly responsible for incident response and analysis, open source intelligence, system development and security awareness training.

Mr Gary LAI  Assistant Government Chief Information Officer (Industry Facilitation), Office of the Government Chief Information Officer (OGCIO)

Mr Lai’s responsibility areas include assistance in formulating strategy and initiatives for facilitating the development of e-Commerce infrastructure in Hong Kong. He oversees the provision of technical support for the Government Electronic Trading Services. Mr Lai is also responsible for cooperation with the Mainland on matters related to information and communications technology (ICT), including facilitation for Hong Kong’s ICT industry to gain access to the Mainland markets. He looks after the implementation of ICT-related liberalization measures under the Mainland and Hong Kong Closer Economic Partnership Arrangement (CEPA), and coordinates other Mainland-related initiatives such as mutual recognition of electronic signature certificates.

Mr Jerry WERTELECKY  Managing Director, Cloud Transformation & Security Solutions

Jerry is the Founder & CEO of Cloud Transformation & Security Solutions, an independent IT advisory services firm. Prior to this Jerry was a Partner at Ernst & Young, having spent over 27 years with the organization, during which time he established and led the IT and Risk Advisory practices both in the US and Asia Pacific (across 15 countries). Having provided client advisory services to large public and privately held multinational companies globally, he has tremendous expertise in IT transformation, security, risk management, and governance risk and compliance services, especially related to outsourcing and cloud solutions. Jerry is a prominent subject matter expert and highly-requested speaker at international conferences as well as leading professional seminars.

Mr Otto LEE  Vice Chairperson, Professional Information Security Association (PISA)

Mr Lee is a member of the Hong Kong OGCIO Working Group on Cloud Security and Privacy, as well as the Vice-Chairperson of Cloud Security Alliance Hong Kong & Macau Chapter. He had been based in Beijing as the Information Security Manager to define the corporate policies and be responsible for technical reviews, secure code analysis and web application security tests on global projects, also been the representative in Asia to handle security incidents, conduct site security reviews in different offices and provide security awareness in the region.
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